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ROUND 3 INTERVIEW  
November 9, 2019      
 
JERRY KELLY  ( -9) 
 
 
Q.  Obviously a really good day.  You probably did what you wanted to do and needed 
to do? 
 
JERRY KELLY:  Yeah.  Started out shaky like yesterday, but great bunker shot on two kind 
of set me up.  A close birdie on three and then I was kind of off to the races.  So it was nice 
to get the three of them from yesterday back early so I can say okay, even par, now let's just 
go low.   
 
I feel like I left plenty of them out there.  I hit a lot of good putts that didn't go, missed a few 
shots, but I had some good ideas going for tomorrow, looking forward to it. 
 
Q.  Does it put you in the spot, one round to go? 
 
JERRY KELLY:  Yeah, I'm close enough now, unless he shoots 7 under on the back side, 
I've got a chance at this tournament again.  So that's what I had to do is put myself in 
position to have a low one. 
 
Q.  The dynamic of playing with him in the middle instead of at the back end, anything 
different there or is it pretty much the same old thing whenever you two play? 
 
JERRY KELLY:  I think it's pretty similar when we play.  We're both competitors so we just 
want to go at it.  You know, one of us seems to just not have the best day when we play 
together.  I had a couple good days with him this week, but overall I think he's got the upper 
hand this year on me, so just catching up. 
 
Q.  But he did some good things early.  Did that serve as any kind of motivation from 
three on? 
 
JERRY KELLY:  Sure, I wanted to grab on a little bit.  Starting out with an eagle and I was 
just wiggling in a par putt, I knew I had to get going, kick myself in the butt a little bit and it 
worked. 
 
Q.  Where do you have to attack this course and what were you able to do today to get 
to it?   
 
JERRY KELLY:  You have to attack it from the fairway.  I missed every drive yesterday and 
just about every putt.  I made some good -- I mean, we just kind of had a lesson on the 
putting green after yesterday's round with Jim, both with full swing and with that, just going 
through the ideas of the motions.  I got myself stuck in an old setup, which put me into a bad 
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position.  Thought I was doing it right all day, but it was incorrect.  All we did was fix a little 
setup and I was able to find my swing again.  It's unfortunate I let an entire day go by, but it 
was nice to come back. 
 
Q.  Is tomorrow like game seven of a series?  What is the final day of the Schwab Cup 
Championship for you? 
 
JERRY KELLY:  Seventh game of the final series of the Stanley Cup, there you go, it's kind 
of what it is.  Problem is, I'm starting five goals down.  Got to come back.  
  


